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Home Language International (HLI) 
We have a dedicated expert staff of 14 in our offices 
including the whole of the Josephs family. We offer English 
language courses and more than 20 other languages in over 
30 countries worldwide. More than 5,000 students take 
advantage of our services every year.

Your OWN private course

You stay in an experienced teacher’s family home, have one-
to-one lessons and then continue to use the language during 
the rest of your stay. 

Our language courses are designed for your needs and be-
cause you are the only student you are guaranteed individual 
attention! 

All of our teachers have a university degree (or equivalent) 
and/or a recognised teaching certificate.

Welcome to Home Language International!
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Our Chief Executive Ian Josephs M.A. 
(Oxford) originated the idea of living 

in the teacher’s home in 1979 and 
was the first to offer this service

HLI is an accredited member of:
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 STANDARD COURSES
Standard Courses include:
•	 Full-board accommodation in an experienced teacher’s home.
•	 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 hours of private language lessons per week.
•	 You can also book Iessons + informal activities (such as 10 hours lessons + 5 hours activities). Unlike our 

Combined Courses (Language & Sport, Language & Culture, Language & Leisure) which have the organised 
activities stated in our brochure, the activities in the Standard Courses are decided informally by student and 
teacher after arrival and are a very good way to practise your language skills by spending time outside 
lessons with your teacher. Examples of informal activities: shopping, cinema, local visits, bowling etc. 

Extra language lessons cost £22, €40 or US$40 per hour.
Informal Activities cost £22, €40 or US$40 per hour + an expenses supplement of £13, €15 or US$18 per hour 
(which is used to pay for any transport or entrance fees for the student and the teacher).

 Also available
Accommodation only (homestay)
Enjoy your meals and some friendly conversation with your 
family but NO lessons or activities. Discount of 20% per 
person for 2 people sharing. Minimum stay 1 week.

Lessons without accommodation
Choose this if you have already organised your own accom-
modation and would like a teacher to come to you. You must 
stay in a large town offered by us and choose a minimum of 
15 hours per week. Deduct £150, €200 or US$200 from the 
price of the full 15, 20, 25 or 30-hour Standard Course. A 
supplement for the teacher’s transport may be charged.

Online lessons
£30, €35, US$45 per session of 45 minutes for General English, 
Business English or Exam Preparation. Special price of £25, €30, 
US$40 per session when 10 lessons are booked and paid for in 
advance. You must have Skype and a microphone/headphones. 
Teaching material is included and sent electronically. 
Elocution lessons (losing your foreign accent) also available 
on request: a highly specialised subject £80/hour

 Combined Courses
These combine a language course with the organised activities below (e.g. sport, 
culture etc.). All courses include (unless mentioned otherwise): 

•	 Full-board accommodation in an experienced teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private language lessons per week
•	 The stated sport, leisure, culture etc. activities
•	 All costs (entrance fees, sports equipment hire, transport etc.) 

Extra language lessons cost £22, €40 or US$40 per hour.
Extra activities (sport, leisure etc.) on request.

•	 The Combined Courses are not always available all year round and may not 
be suitable for all ages. They are also subject to weather conditions. 

•	 You can also choose different combined courses e.g. 1 week of sports + 1 
week of culture etc., though the courses should be in the same area to avoid 
a change of family.

•	 Prices given are per person per week. 20% reduction per person for 2 students sharing.

Language & Sports courses
10 hours of private language lessons per week combined (unless mentioned other-
wise) with 3 private sports sessions per week of about 1 hour (this may be longer 
if you join a group of students at a similar level). Sports sessions usually take place 
with a professional instructor but may also be with a member of the host family 
(when a suitable member is available) or with the local organiser. 
Important:
•	 Please remember to indicate your sport level on the booking form. 
•	 You must insure against illnesses and accidents to yourself or third parties.

Language & Culture courses
10 hours of private language lessons per week combined with the stated cultural visits 
(e.g. visits to museums, castles and other famous places of cultural interest). Cultural 
visits usually take place with your language teacher but can take place with any mem-
ber of the host family. If you prefer to devise your own programme in a different way 
from those we offer please let us know what you require and we will give you a price.

Language & Leisure courses
10 hours of private language lessons per week combined with the stated leisure 
activities (e.g. cooking, shopping, dancing, drawing etc.). The leisure activities (3 
sessions of about an hour each unless mentioned otherwise) usually take place 
with your language teacher but may also be with a member of the host family or 
with a professional instructor.

Adventure courses
10 hours of private language lessons combined with the stated adventure activities. 
Choose from:
1. Robin Hood, Nottingham, UK. See page 13 for details.
2. Scary Tours, London, UK. See page 13 for details.
3. Al Capone, Chicago, USA. See page 31 for details.

Enchanted courses
10 hours of private language lessons combined with the stated enchanted activities. 
Choose from:
1. Winnie the Pooh, East Sussex, UK. See page 12 for details.
2. Harry Potter, Wiltshire, UK. See page 12 for details.
3. Harry Potter, Orlando, USA. See page 31 for details.
4. Beatrix Potter & Peter Rabbit, Lake District, UK. See page 12 for details. 

Farmstay
Stay with your host family and experience life on a working farm.

Activities may vary according to the farm and the time of year but may include: fruit 
picking, vegetable picking, collecting eggs from hens, feeding the animals, milking 
the cows/goats, hay making, preparing firewood, working in the garden, preparing 
bedding for the animals.
Farmstays 1 & 2 are available in the Limerick area (Golden Vale) of Ireland (see 
page 22 for details) and on request in Birmingham (page 13), Dublin (page 22), New 
Zealand (page 25),  Pennsylvania & Washington State (page 31).

Christmas/New Year Specials
Stay with your host family and celebrate together the very special period of Christ-
mas/New Year. Includes the Christmas/New Year supplement.
Christmas Special
10 hours of private English lessons + activities which typically include: Christmas 
meal, decorating the Christmas tree, Christmas fairs, Christmas lights/town decora-
tions, carols, shopping etc.
New Year Special
10 hours of private English lessons + activities which typically include: New Year 
meal, countdown, fireworks, town decorations/lights, shopping.
Both courses are available in: Australia (page 14), Canada (page 15), Ireland (page 
22), Malta (page 24), New Zealand (page 25), UK (page 13) & USA (page 30).

Choose your course

Farmstay 1 includes: 
•	 Full-board accommodation
•	 10 hours of farm activities
•	 10 hours of private English lessons

Farmstay 2 includes: 
•	 Full-board accommodation
•	 10 hours of farm activities
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  Lessons & Activities

Informal activities are decided together by student and teacher after arrival and 
are a very good way to practise your language skills by spending time outside 
lessons with your teacher. 

When informal activities are booked with the Standard Course an expenses 
supplement of £13, €15 or US$18 per activity hour must be added to cover all 
expenses such as transport, entrance fees etc. for the student and the accom-
panying teacher. You must book a minimum of 5 hours of activities per week. 
N.B. This supplement does not apply to the Combined Language Courses as the 
expenses are already included.

Extra lessons & activities
•	 Extra language lessons: £22, €40 or US$40 per hour.
•	 Informal activities: £22, €40 or US$40 per hour+ an expenses supplement of 

£13, €15 or US$18 per hour.
•	 Extra organised activities (sport, leisure etc.) in the Combined Courses on request.

How to book your course

1. Book online at www.hli.co.uk OR 
2. Fill in the form on page 32 of this brochure (or print the form from our website) and fax or post it to:
Home Language International, Le Coronado, 20 avenue de Fontvieille MC 98000 Monaco FAX: +377 97 70 74 71
Payment
If you pay online you can pay by credit card on our secure server. If you prefer you can also give us your card details by phone 
or fax (providing written authorisation is also sent to us) or pay by bank transfer.

General information

“We would like to thank you for everything you did 

for our daughter. She enjoyed every minute she had 

with your family.” N.P., France

 Supplements & Availability

UK 
We cannot guarantee to place students in the UK for July & August 
unless we receive bookings at least 1 month in advance. Standard 
courses of 10 hours or less per week are not available in July or 
August.
Christmas/New Year
Any bookings which include Dec 24th, 25th or 26th (Christmas) or Dec 31st or 
Jan 1st (New Year) are subject to a supplement of £95, €145 or US$145. If your 
stay includes both Christmas and the New Year the supplement is only charged 
once. 
N.B. This supplement does not include activities and does not apply to Christmas/
New Year Specials.
Easter Sunday/Monday
Supplement of £20 each way for transfers in the UK on these days.
Edinburgh Festival
If you want to go to Edinburgh during the Edinburgh Festival (Aug 4th - Sep 8th) 
you must choose a course with at least 15 hours of lessons + 10 hours of activi-
ties (expenses included) for a total cost of £1,065 per week.
Rio Carnival 
Supplement during Rio Carnival (Feb 3rd - Feb 17th) US$150 per week. No 
activities included.
Monaco Grand Prix
Limited availability during Monaco Grand Prix (May 23rd - May 26th). No activi-
ties included.
Tokyo 
Limited availability in August.
United Arab Emirates
Limited availability in July & August.

 Practical advice

•	We	recommend	you	bring	at	least	£50,	€75	or	US$75	spending	money	per	
week. EU students travelling to an EU country are advised to get the European 
Health Insurance Card. All students are advised to have personal insurance to 
cover any cancellation, loss of property etc. 

•	You	should	contact	the	host	family	by	phone	or	email	at	least	one	week	before	
your stay. Our host families would like to learn more about you, your food prefer-
ences, language level and what you are expecting from your stay. This will help 
them prepare better for your stay.

•	Families	in	a	foreign	country	may	not	have	the	same	way	of	living	as	you.	There	
may be different rules, food, and living conditions. You should be ready to accept 
cultural differences in order to get the most out of your stay.

•	Smoking:	In	many	countries	you	cannot	smoke	in	public	areas	(bars,	restau-
rants etc.). Very often, our host families do not allow smoking in the house. If 
there are smokers in the host family they will often smoke outside or only in 
a specific area in the house. When you book your course you can tell us if you 
prefer a non-smoking family.

 
Important

•	 All courses are from Sunday to Sunday.
•	 Most families do not live in the city centre 

but in the surrounding region.
•	 Please choose 3 regions (where available) 

in order of preference when booking.
•	 English is available in many non English-

speaking countries on request.

UK July 7th special conditions
For arrivals on July 7th with the programme 10 hours of 
lessons + 5 hours of activities it is quite likely that since this 
is the busiest time of the year we may sometimes be un-
able to find a family that matches the exact requirements 
of the student. In such cases we reserve the right to offer 
you a family in which you will share accommodation and 
activities with another student of a different nationality. 
In that case you will still have your own bedroom and the 
lessons will remain separate therefore not shared, only 
activities and meals will be shared. You are of course 
free to refuse this option but due to the fact that this is 
one of the busiest week-ends of the year it is possible 
that we may not be able to offer you any alternative.

 Special Offers 2013
•	 Long stay discount
5% reduction for stays of 4 weeks or more (all 4 weeks count). Not applicable to 
transfers or activity expenses supplements.
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Sharing 

2 students sharing 
If you choose to share lessons with a second student you must come with 
someone who has the same language level as you and on the same dates. Please 
complete 2 booking forms - one for each student - and write the name of the 
person you are sharing with. 
20% reduction for each student.

Groups 
5% reduction and reduced transfer rates for all groups with a minimum of 10 
students who are booked on the same dates in the same area. 
Please ask us for a list of available regions.

Family bookings for 3 or more people 
If you are a couple with children please give us plenty of time to find a host 
teacher with the necessary space in their home and give us 3 choices of area if 
possible. Please ask us for a quote.

Person accompanying a student having lessons
This is only available with full-board accommodation for a second person who 
comes with you and shares your room but does not have lessons or activities.
- 20% discount for the second person aged 4 or over.
- 75% discount for children under 4 years old.

Extra comfort

Private bathroom
Accommodation with your own private bathroom. This option is not available in all 
destinations.
Supplement of £120, €180 or US$180 per week.

5 star luxury accommodation
This is specially designed for business & professional people & their families who 
are used to a very high standard of living and who require extra comfort. Includes 
luxury accommodation with a private bathroom, gourmet meals and more indi-
vidual attention to the student. 
- Standard Course: the price is double the Standard Course you choose. e.g. 15 
hour standard course + 5 star option in London = £1,580 per week.
- For other courses please ask us for a quote.

VIP option for juniors
This includes superior accommodation, private bathroom, cocooning and 1 free 
cultural visit per week. Extra activities may of course be added on request.
- Standard Course: the price is double the Standard Course you choose.
- For other courses please ask us for a quote.

Specialist options

Business & Specialised Vocabulary
Designed for executives who need to improve their professional language skills. 
Specialised vocabulary with technical terms in areas such as medicine, engineering, 
law, computing, architecture, tourism etc. can also be provided on request. (Please 
note that our teachers are not actual engineers, doctors, lawyers etc.). Families are 
carefully selected to match your needs and we try to provide a teacher of a similar 
background to you. 
Supplement of £100, €150 or US$150 per week.

Exam preparation 
Your teacher will design a course to prepare you for an exam (Cambridge First 
Certificate, Proficiency, TOEIC, TOEFL). Please note that HLI does not organise the 
exams and will only provide material for the above exams. For any other exams 
you should bring your own material, books, previous exam papers and any other 
material you need to prepare for the exam.
Supplement of £65, €90, US$90 per week.

2, 3 or 4-day Crash Courses 
Concentrate all your lessons in an intensive 2, 3 or 4 day period. 
20% reduction on the price for a 1-week stay.

Specialised Crash Course
2, 3 or 4-day crash course: preparation for job interviews, exam preparation, busi-
ness English, specialised vocabulary (medical etc.) and role playing for conferences, 
phone calls, meetings etc. Unlimited conversation, guided and corrected by the 
teacher. 
20% reduction on the price for a 1-week stay including the Business & Specialised 
Vocabulary supplement.

Closer supervision for children

Cocooning
Closer supervision for students under 18. This guarantees that the teacher or an 
adult member of the family is at home at all times when the student is there. This 
option does not guarantee activities. Please note that students aged 12 or 
under MUST take the cocooning option.
Supplement of £120, €175 or US$175 per week.

Getting there

Transfers
We can arrange transfers from the nearest airport, 
station or seaport to your host family. Please 
contact us for a quote if your transfer destination 
is not listed.
Transfers block families for long periods so prices 
do not depend on the distance to the family homes. 
If you arrive/leave before 8am or after 9pm charges will be increased. 
Students aged 15 and under MUST take 2-way transfers unless we are 
notified that they are accompanied by their parents. 

Visa documents
We cannot issue visas but we can send a visa invitation letter by express courier. 
Available for all destinations. Please ask us for a quote.

Choose your options

Special needs
We welcome students with either physical or mental disabilities providing we 
are notified of these in advance. If these disabilities give a lot of extra work for 
the teacher in the home a supplement of £120, €175 or $175 per week will be 
charged but this could vary depending on the severity of the disability.

Special diets
We welcome students who need special diets providing we are notified in detail of 
these in advance. If these diets involve the host family making extra arrangements such 
as a gluten-free diet a supplement of £120, €175 or $175 per week will be charged.
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HLI UK DESTINATIONS & TRANSFER LOCATIONSUK: English
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Destination
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One way: Adults £80, Minors £85 (except where highlighted in red £20 REDUCTION)

•	 Students aged 15 or under MUST take 2-way transfers
•	 If you do not arrive at the airport indicated or arrive/leave before 8am or after 9pm charges will be increased

Combined Courses
(see pages 6-13 for details)
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Aberdeen region NEW! 4 Aberdeen •
Berkshire/Buckinghamshire 3 Heathrow, St Pancras, Gatwick, London City • • • •
Birmingham region 1 Birmingham, East Midlands • • • •
Blackpool region NEW! 1 Blackpool, Manchester, Liverpool •
Cambridge region 6 Stansted, Luton • • • •
Cornwall 1 Newquay, ports (Plymouth or Falmouth), Exeter • • •
Devon 1 Exeter, Bristol, port (Plymouth) • • • •
Dorset: Bournemouth etc. 5 Bournemouth, Southampton, ports (Portsmouth, Poole) • • • •
Edinburgh region 4 Edinburgh • • •
Essex South 2 Stansted, London City, Southend, St Pancras • • •
Glasgow region 4 Glasgow • • • •
Gloucestershire 2 Birmingham, Bristol • •
Hampshire North 3 Southampton, Heathrow, St Pancras, Bournemouth, Gatwick, ports (Southampton, Portsmouth) •
Hampshire South: Portsmouth, Southampton etc. 3 Southampton, Heathrow, St Pancras, Bournemouth, Gatwick, ports (Southampton, Portsmouth) • • • •
Hertfordshire 2 Luton, Heathrow, Stansted, St Pancras • • •
Isle of Wight 2 Southampton, port (Portsmouth) • • • •
Kent East: Dover etc. 4 Ashford, Ebbsfleet, port (Dover) • • • •
Kent North: Maidstone, Isle of Sheppey etc.. 4 Gatwick, Ashford/Ebbsfleet/St Pancras, Heathrow • •
Kent West: Tonbridge etc. 4 Heathrow, Gatwick, Ebbsfleet, Ashford, port (Newhaven) • • • •
Lake District 1 Durham, Newcastle • •
Leicestershire 1 East Midlands, Birmingham •
Lincolnshire 1 East Midlands, Doncaster, Humberside, Luton, Stansted, Manchester, Leeds, port (Hull) • • •
Liverpool region 1 Liverpool, Manchester • •
London 6 London City, Heathrow, Gatwick, St Pancras • • • • •
Manchester region 1 Manchester, Liverpool • • •
Milton Keynes region 3 Luton, Birmingham, Heathrow, St Pancras •
Newcastle region 1 Newcastle • • •
Northampton region 1 Luton, Birmingham, East Midlands, Stansted •
Norfolk region 6 Norwich • •
Nottingham region 2 East Midlands, Birmingham, Luton, Manchester • • • • •
Oxfordshire 6 Heathrow • • • •
Shropshire 1 Birmingham •
Somerset North: Bristol, Bath 5 Bristol • •
Somerset South 2 Bristol, Bournemouth, Exeter •
Stratford region 6 Birmingham • • • •
Suffolk region NEW! 6 Stansted •
Surrey 5 Heathrow, Gatwick, St Pancras, London City • •
Sussex West: Brighton, Chichester etc. 4 Gatwick, Heathrow, Ebbsfleet, port (Newhaven) • • • •
Sussex East: Eastbourne, Hastings etc. 4 Gatwick, Heathrow, Ashford, Ebbsfleet, port (Newhaven) • • • •
Wales North 1 Liverpool •
Wales South 1 Cardiff • •
Wiltshire South: Salisbury etc. 2 Southampton, Bournemouth • • • • •
Worcestershire/Herefordshire NEW! 1 Birmingham • • •
York region 2 Leeds/Bradford •

Priceband 10 hours lessons 
or 5h lessons
 + 5h informal 

activities*

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons
 + 5h informal 

activities*

20 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons
 + 10h informal 

activities*

25 hours lessons 
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities*

30 hours lessons 
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities*

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board   full-board 
20% reduction per person for 

2 guests sharing

1 £580 £635 £745 £855 £1,020 £62 £379 £434

2 £595 £650 £760 £870 £1,035 £62 £379 £434

3 £610 £665 £775 £885 £1,050 £63 £386 £441

4 £660 £715 £825 £935 £1,100 £68 £421 £476

5 £680 £735 £845 £955 £1,120 £68 £421 £476

6 £735 £790 £900 £1,010 £1,175 £73 £456 £511
*Plus expenses supplement of £13 per activity hour (see page 1)

UK: EnglishSTANDARD COURSES
Prices for our standard courses below include 1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student
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English & Sports courses

Essex: 3 x 30 mins £895

Somerset North £830

Surrey: 3 x 30 mins NEW! £835

Wiltshire South: 4 x 30 mins £920

English & Go-karting

Edinburgh Skiing (all year) ski clothes not included £885

Edinburgh Snowboarding (all year) ski clothes not 
included NEW!

£885

English & Skiing/Snowboarding

Somerset North £715

English & Ice-skating

Berkshire £725 Hampshire South 
NEW! 

£795

Birmingham £715 Hertfordshire NEW! £695

Buckinghamshire £725 Isle of Wight £715

Cambridge £830 Kent £850

Cornwall £645 London £845

Devon £645 Manchester £750

Dorset £770 Oxfordshire £850

Edinburgh £850 Surrey £785

Essex £750 Sussex £830

Glasgow £850 Wiltshire  South £765

English & Tennis

Dorset £805

London £860

Sussex £830

English & Badminton

Berkshire £735 Isle of Wight £715

Birmingham £735 Kent £900

Buckinghamshire £735 Lincolnshire NEW! £695

Cornwall £660 London £870

Devon £660 Manchester £780

Dorset £850 Nottingham £700

Edinburgh £885 Oxfordshire: 3 x 45 
mins  

£910

Essex £750 Surrey £830

Glasgow £885 Sussex £885

Gloucestershire £800 Wiltshire South £765

Hampshire South 
NEW!

£850 Worcestershire/He-
refordshire NEW!

£680

Hertfordshire £800

English & Horse riding

Cornwall £615

Devon £615

Manchester (under 15 year-olds only) £685

English & Football

Cornwall: 2 x 2½ hours £615

Devon: 2 x 2½ hours £615

Dorset: 2 x 2½ hours £730

Isle of Wight: 2 x 2½ hours £730

Manchester: 3 x 1½ hours £655

English & Cycling

Birmingham £695 Kent £900

Cambridge £880 London £890

Cornwall £730 Nottingham £730

Devon £730 Oxfordshire £890

Dorset £910 Somerset North: 
2 sessions + 1 
round of golf NEW!

£820

Edinburgh £995 Stratford £890

Glasgow £995 Surrey £835

Gloucestershire £800 Sussex £885

Hampshire  South 
NEW!

£850 Wiltshire South:
2 sessions plus 1 
practice

£920

English & Golf

UK: English
ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 

•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 3 sessions of sport per week of about 1 hour 

(unless mentioned otherwise)
•	 All costs (equipment hire, transport, ski pass etc.)

Extra language lessons cost £22 per hour 
Extra sports activities on request
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“I just wanted to say I had a fantastic 

holiday. The family were very kind to 

me and my teacher was first rate.”  

J.M., England

Birmingham: 2 x 2½ hours
choice between windsurfing, sailing, powerboating, 
canoeing/kayaking, raftbuilding £665

English & mixed Water Sports

Cornwall £635

Devon £635

Dorset £790

English & Canoeing

Cornwall £645

Devon: 2 x 2 hours NEW! £635

Dorset (beginners only): 2 x 2 hours £870

Newcastle NEW! £690

English & Surfing

Cornwall £630

Devon £630

Dorset £740

Manchester £705

English & Swimming

Cornwall: 2 x 2 hours £645

Essex: 2 sessions 
1 from a river bank, 1 from a rowing boat

£715

Isle of Wight: coarse fishing NEW! £665

English & Fishing

Cornwall £730

Devon £715

Gloucestershire: 2 x 2 hours £750

Hampshire South (beginners) - on request only NEW! £860

Hampshire South (advanced) - on request only NEW! £915

Isle of Wight £740

Sussex (beginners) - on request only £895

Sussex (advanced) - on request only £950

English & Sailing

Cornwall £665

Devon £680

Dorset (sessions may vary depending on level) £780

Gloucestershire: 2 x 2 hours £755

Kent North: 1 x 2 hours group & 1 hour private session £815

Lincolnshire: 2 half-days NEW! £715

Sussex £910

English & Windsurfing

English & Sports courses
UK: English

ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 
•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 3 sessions of sport per week of about 1 hour 

(unless mentioned otherwise)
•	 All costs (equipment hire, transport, ski pass etc.)

Extra language lessons cost £22 per hour 
Extra sports activities on request

Cornwall £635

Devon £635

Dorset £790

Isle of Wight £740

English & Kayaking

Oxford: 2 x 2 hours £885

English & Rowing

Cornwall £665

Devon: 2 x 2 hours £665

English & Kite surfing NEW!
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English & Culture courses

Berkshire/Buckinghamshire £730

Windsor Castle, historic towns of Windsor and Eton, a boat trip to the site of the signing of the Magna Carta

Birmingham £695

Millennium Point (Science Museum/3D Cinema/Planetarium), Dudley Zoo and Castle, Black Coun-

try Living & Working Museum

Cambridge £850

Tour of Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum, Duxford Imperial War Museum

Cornwall £635

Royal Cornwall Museum, Truro Cathedral, Pendennis Castle

Devon £635

Choose 3 visits from the following: World of Country Life, Paignton Zoo, Dartmoor Zoo, Kents 

Cavern, Museums, Pennywell Farm and Wildlife Centre.

Dorset 1 (Bournemouth) £810

Compton Acres, Stapehill Abbey, Knowle Gardens

Dorset 2 (Bournemouth) £910

Choose 3 visits from the following: Kingston Lacey, Athelhampton, Corfe Castle, Wimborne 

Minster and Model Town

Dorset 3 (Bournemouth) £885

Choose 3 visits from the following: RSPB Reserve at Arne, Browsea Island, Monkey World, 

Lulworth Cove

Edinburgh 1 £830

Lauriston Castle, Museum and Edinburgh Zoo

Edinburgh 2 £830

Glenkinchie Distillery, Rosslyn Chapel, Art Gallery

Glasgow 1 £830

The Burrell Collection, Kelvin Grove museum, Museum of Transport

Glasgow 2 NEW! £830

(Aged 18+) Whisky distillery, pubs of interest (including a drink) and shopping

Hampshire South (Portsmouth/Southampton) £795

Choose 3 visits from the following: Gunwharf Quays, Spinnaker tower, Portsmouth Historic 

dockyard, Marwell Zoo, Blue Reef Museum

Isle of Wight NEW! £680

Osborne House, Carisbrooke Castle and Cowes visit

Kent East 1 £785

Dover Castle, Canterbury Cathedral & city tour, Walmer Castle

Kent East 2 £805

Little railway, zoo & Quex Park

Kent West £840

Choose 3 visits from the following (depending on family location): Brighton Pavilion, Lewes 

or Bodiam Castle, Sea Life Centre, Smugglers Cave Experience, Lama farm, Hastings Fishing 

Museum, Brighton Museum, Bateman’s (home of Rudyard Kipling), Battle Abbey

UK: English
ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 

•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 The stated cultural activities
•	 All costs (entrance fees, transport etc. )

Extra language lessons cost £22 per hour 
Extra cultural activities on request
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Lincolnshire NEW! £715

Lincoln castle & Cathedral, Doddington Hall, Tattershall Castle

Liverpool £655

Choose 2 visits from the following 4: 1. Liverpool FC Tour or Blue Planet Aquarium. 2. River 

Explorer (Ferry) + Spaceport 3. Planetarium + Museum of life 4. Albert Dock: Maritime Museum 

+ Slavery Museum or Tate Gallery

London 1 £970

Changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace, British Museum, London Eye

London 2 £970

Madame Tussauds, Hyde Park, Aquarium

London 3 £870

Victoria and Albert Museum, Natural History Museum, Science Museum

London 4 £905

Museum of London, St Paul’s Cathedral, The Monument, Tower of London

Manchester 1 £715

Man United FC full stadium tour, Liverpool Beatles tour (inside homes of John Lennon, Paul Mc-

Cartney, Speke Hall), Manchester Museum of Science & Industry

Manchester 2 £685

Choose 2 visits from the following: Man United Football Club Tour & Museum, The Manchester Museum, 

Museum of Science & Industry, City Art Gallery, City Centre Tour, Lowry Theatre & Exhibition Centre

Newcastle 1 NEW! £710

(Newcastle City): Choose 3 visits from the following: Castle Keep, the Baltic Centre for Contempo-

rary Art, The Bridges over the Tyne,The Great North Museum, The Centre for Life (Science Interac-

tive Museum), St. James Park (Sports Direct Arena, home to Newcastle United Football Club) 

Newcastle 2 NEW! £710

Tynemouth Priory & Castle, Blue Reef Aquarium and Tynemouth Park (Lost World Adventure Golf, 

Jungle Wipeout, Boating Lake)

Nottingham £665

Nottingham Castle (famous for Robin Hood), Galleries of Justice, The Caves of Nottingham

Oxfordshire £860

Blenheim Palace, Guided Tour of Universities, an Oxford Museum

Stratford £870

Shakespeare’s House, Warwick Castle, Royal Shakespeare Company Theatre

Sussex West £830

Choose 3 visits from the following: (depending on family location): Brighton Pavilion, Lewes Castle, 

Sea Life Centre, Lama Farm, Brighton Museum, Batemans (home of Rudyard Kipling), Arundel Castle.

Wales South £635

St Fagins (Welsh historical centre), Rhondda Heritage Park, Castell Coch (traditional Welsh castle) 

Wiltshire South (Salisbury) £805

Salisbury Cathedral and Close including Mompesson House and the medieval city of Salisbury, Old Sarum 

(castle and the original cathedral) & Stonehenge or Avebury (including Silbury Hill and Kennet Longbarrow) 

Worcestershire/Herefordshire NEW! £645

Choose 3 visits from the following: Eastnor Castle, Newent Falconry, Witley Court, Malvern Ab-

bey & Hills, Historic Hertford or Worcester, Symonds Yat

English & Culture courses
UK: English

ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 
•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 The stated cultural activities
•	 All costs (entrance fees, transport etc. )

Extra language lessons cost £22 per hour 
Extra cultural activities on request
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English & Leisure Courses

Dorset: 2 half-day visits to Antique Fairs £730

Glasgow: The Italian Centre (first Armani Store outside London), Princes Square (winner of 
many design awards), Frasers (oldest department store), Charles Rennie McIntosh buildings 

£635

London: 2 shopping outings, choose from Carnaby Street, Covent Garden, Harrods, Camden Mar-
ket, Portobello road (depending on family location)

£750

English and Shopping

Hampshire South: photographic shoots, technique, tutorial in editing and printing NEW! £835

Kent West: photographic shoots, technique, tutorial in editing and printing £890

Sussex: photographic shoots, technique, tutorial in editing and printing £865

English and Photography 

Berkshire/Buckinghamshire: Music £720

Berkshire/Buckinghamshire: 4 sessions of dance (school in London) NEW! £640

Dorset: Ballroom Dancing/Street Dance/Breakdance £770

Essex: Music £720

London: 4 sessions of dance NEW! £755

English and Music/Dancing

English and Painting/Drawing/Ceramics

Berkshire/Buckinghamshire: Painting/Drawing £645

Dorset: Painting/Drawing/Ceramics - 2 x 2 hours £760

Hampshire South: Art - technique, practical lessons, material and media, visit art gallery £735

Nottingham: Painting/Drawing £710

Sussex: Art - technique, practical lessons, material and media, visit art gallery £865

Wiltshire South: Painting/Drawing - 2 x 2 hours £745

UK: English
ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 

•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 The stated leisure activities (3 sessions of about an hour each un-

less mentioned otherwise)
•	 All costs (entrance fees, transport etc.)

Extra language lessons cost £22 per hour 
Extra leisure activities on request
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English & Leisure Courses

Cambridge, Oxford, Stratford: 1 traditional English Tea at the family home & 1 typical Cream Tea 
in local tea rooms 

£740

Kent East: 1 traditional English Tea at the family home & 1 typical Cream Tea in local tea rooms £680

London: English Cream Tea in traditional tea rooms & English High Tea in a prestigious estab-
lishment

£820

English and Tea

Birmingham £595

Kent East £715

Oxford: 5 hours £760

Stratford: 5 hours £760

English and Flower Arranging

English and Cooking

Berkshire/Buckinghamshire: Cooking or Baking - 5 hours £610

Birmingham: Cooking - 5 hours £595

Cambridge: Cooking - 5 hours £720

Devon: Cooking - 5 hours NEW! £610

Kent East: Cooking - 5 hours £665

London: Cooking - 5 hours £740

Norfolk: Cooking - 5 hours £720

Nottingham: Cooking - 5 hours £710

Oxford: Cooking - 5 hours £730

Stratford: Cooking - 5 hours £730

Berkshire/Buckinghamshire: Full-day excursion to Legoland £725

Hertfordshire: Visit to Warner Bros Studios where Harry Potter films were made.
Walking tour which takes you behind the scenes and showcases a huge array of beautiful sets, 
costumes and props. It also reveals some closely guarded secrets, including facts about the 
special effects and animatronics that made the Harry Potter films so hugely popular all over the 
world. NEW! 

£705

Isle of Wight: 2 parks (choose between: Robin Hill, Blackgang Chine or Needles Park) £630

London: Full-day excursion to Chessington World of Adventures or Thorpe Park £870

Wiltshire South: Full-day excursion to Longleat Safari & Adventure Park, including Jungle 
Kingdom. 

£840

English and Theme Parks

UK: English
ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 

•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 The stated leisure activities (3 sessions of about an hour each un-

less mentioned otherwise)
•	 All costs (entrance fees, transport etc.)

Extra language lessons cost £22 per hour 
Extra leisure activities on request
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English & Enchanted Courses
UK: English

ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 
•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 The stated activities
•	 All costs (entrance fees, transport etc.)

Extra language lessons cost £22 per hour 
Extra activities on request

Enchanted Course

Winnie the Pooh, Sussex East, UK £725 

•	 Visit Ashdown Forest and discover the many places where Winnie the Pooh and Christopher Robin had their  

 adventures. 

•	 Play “Pooh sticks” at the famous Pooh Sticks Bridge and visit the beautiful village of Hartfield, home of  

 writer A. A. Milne, the creator of Winnie the Pooh. Enjoy a traditional English tea and buy souvenirs from  

 Pooh Corner shop.

Enchanted Course 

Harry Potter, Wiltshire South, UK £915

 
Get up close and personal with birds of prey just like Harry! Excursion to a Birds of Prey centre where you 
will meet owls, eagles and hawks & choose one of the following:

1) Visit the charming village of Lacock, which remains largely unchanged since the 13th century and has been 
used as a location in the Harry Potter films. Discover Professor Slughorn’s home and see what you recognise 
from Hogwarts at Lacock Abbey.

2) Excursion to Oxford, famous for its university, history and architecture. Visit Christchurch College which was 
used in the Harry Potter films as Hogwarts dining hall and Divinity School, the setting of Hogwarts hospital.

Enchanted Course

Beatrix Potter & Peter Rabbit, Lake District, UK £775 

•	 Visit The World of Beatrix Potter Attraction and meet Peter Rabbit and his friends from all 23 stories in a  
 magical indoor recreation of the Lakeland countryside, complete with sights, sounds and even smells. Learn  
 more about Beatrix with a short film or explore her life and conservation work in the interactive room.

•	 Visit Hilltop, once Beatrix’s home and packed full of her possessions. Walk in her garden amongst her favou 
 rite plants and stroll into Peter Rabbit’s garden. Identify places illustrated in her tales, both inside the house  
 and around. Take a walk to Moss Eccles Tarn where Beatrix fished, one of her favourite places.
•	 Visit the Beatrix Potter Gallery situated in the building where William Heelis, Beatrix’s husband, worked as 
 a solicitor. Here you will see her paintings and sketches and learn about her life. See Yew Tree Farm, once  
 owned by Beatrix and featured in the film ‘Miss Potter’. Receive a Miss Potter DVD.
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Farmstay 

Available (on request) in Birmingham. Stay with your host family and experience life on a working farm (see page 1 for details) 
Farmstay 1: full-board accommodation + 10 hours of farm activities + 10 hours of private English lessons £745
Farmstay 2: full-board accommodation + 10 hours of farm activities £580

Adventure Course

Robin Hood, Nottingham, UK £780

Christmas/New Year Specials 

Stay with your host family and celebrate together the very special period of Christmas/New Year. Available in 

all destinations.

Christmas Special £805 (£50 supplement for London, Oxford, Stratford, Cambridge, Norfolk & Suffolk)

Includes 10 hours of private English lessons + activities which typically include: Christmas meal, decorating the Christ-

mas tree, Christmas fairs, Christmas Lights/town decorations, carols, shopping etc. 

New Year Special £805 (£50 supplement for London, Oxford, Stratford, Cambridge, Norfolk & Suffolk)

Includes 10 hours of private English lessons + activities which typically include: New Year meal, countdown, fireworks,  

town decorations/lights, shopping.

English & other Combined Courses
UK: English

ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 
•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 The stated activities
•	 All costs (entrance fees, transport etc.)

Extra language lessons cost £22 per hour 
Extra activities on request

Adventure Course 

Scary Tours, London, UK £940

•	 Visit England’s most frightening attraction, The London Dungeon (age 13+) OR Ripley’s Believe It or Not (all  

 ages) to discover everything to do with the weird, strange and bizarre. 

•	 Take the Ghost Walking Tour: the walk starts off at St Paul’s tube station and covers a variety of ghosts from  

 old London. Tales of horror to make you shiver including haunted pubs, ghostly churches & St Paul’s Cathedral.

•	 Step into 221b Baker Street, the legendary home of Sherlock Holmes and Dr Watson. Now open as a  

 museum which recreates the house exactly as described by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 

•	 Visit famous Nottingham Castle, once a royal residence and home of the evil Sheriff of Nottingham.

•	 One archery lesson in Sherwood Forest - learn to shoot an arrow like Robin Hood! After your lesson 

follow in the footsteps of Robin & his Merry Men, walking ancient footpaths and hiding in the Great 

Oak Tree.

•	 Tour of the Galleries of Justice Museum. 
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English & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)
•	 Brisbane: Surfing - 1 full day US$1,575
•	Melbourne: Ice-skating US$1,420
•	 Perth: Golf US$1,840
•	 Sydney: Golf US$1,775 NEW!
•	 Sydney: Ice-skating US$1,440
•	 Sydney: Surfing - 2 x 1½ hours US$1,660

English & Culture
•	Melbourne: Australian culture at beautiful New Federation Square Culture 

Centre, concert, exhibition, aboriginal art and movie US$1,495

English & Leisure
•	 Sydney: Scrapbooking - 3 hours US$1,440

Christmas/New Year Specials (see page 1 for course details) US$1,535

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Brisbane/Gold 
Coast

Brisbane

US$1,340 US$1,440 US$1,640 US$1,840 US$2,140 US$122 US$746 US$854

Cairns Cairns

Melbourne Melbourne

Perth Perth

Sydney Kingford/
Mascot

1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

Australia: English

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Vienna Schwechat €1,100 €1,200 €1,400 €1,600 €1,900 €116 €706 €812
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Austria: German

Belgium: Dutch

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)  
Destination Transfers

€60 one way
10 hours lessons

or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Flanders Brussels, 
Antwerp

€1,055 €1,155 €1,355 €1,555 €1,855 €113 €685 €791

1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Dutch & Culture
•	 Antwerp: Discover the old city including the medieval streets, Grand-Place, historical Town Hall, fortress, Guild Houses, Private House Museum and horse-drawn tram ride €1,055

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Rio de Janeiro Rio de Janeiro US$1,010 US$1,110 US$1,310 US$1,510 US$1,810 US$107 US$648 US$749
1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1).      Supplement during Rio Carnival (Feb 3rd to Feb 17th) US$150 per week. No activities included.

Brazil: Portuguese

See page 1 for full details of all courses

French & Culture
•	Quebec: City Tour, Ste Foy base, Canyon Sainte Anne US$1,445 

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$65 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Quebec Quebec US$1,310 US$1,410 US$1,610 US$1,810 US$2,110 US$122 US$746 US$854
1Plus a supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

Canada: French

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Toronto Toronto
US$1,330 US$1,430 US$1,630 US$1,830 US$2,130 US$122 US$746 US$854

Vancouver Vancouver
1Plus a supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1).      Please note that Cocooning is obligatory for students aged 14 and under in Vancouver.

English & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)
•	 Toronto: Go-Karting US$1,505
•	 Toronto: Golf US$1,695
•	 Toronto: Canoeing US$1,435
•	 Vancouver: Skiing - 1 full day US$1,555

English & Culture
•	 Toronto: City tour, Pioneer Village, Canadian Art Gallery US$1,555
•	 Vancouver: Choose 3 visits from the following: Capilano Suspension Bridge, 

Vancouver Aquarium, Museum of Anthropology, Planetarium US$1,455

Christmas/New Year Specials (see page 1 for course details) US$1,535

Canada: English

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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Chile: Spanish

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Santiago Merino Benitez US$1,010 US$1,110 US$1,310 US$1,510 US$1,810 US$107 US$648 US$749
1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

Costa Rica: Spanish

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$85 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

San José Juan Santa-
maria

US$1,010 US$1,110 US$1,310 US$1,510 US$1,810 US$107 US$648 US$749

1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

Cuba: Spanish

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Havana José Marti US$1,170 US$1,270 US$1,470 US$1,670 US$1,970 US$107 US$648 US$749
1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1).   Cuban government regulations mean host families cannot teach so students stay in a host family with a teacher who visits.

China: Chinese (Mandarin)

Chinese & Leisure (3 sessions unless mentioned otherwise)
•	 Beijing: 3 hours of typical Chinese cooking US$1,260
•	 Beijing: 3 hours of calligraphy US$1,260

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Beijing Beijing US$1,260 US$1,360 US$1,560 US$1,760 US$2,060 US$119 US$726 US$833
1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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Czech Republic: Czech

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€60 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Prague Rugyna €900 €1,000 €1,200 €1,400 €1,700 €106 €636 €742
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

See page 1 for full details of all courses

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Helsinki Ventaa €1,085 €1,185 €1,385 €1,585 €1,885 €113 €685 €791
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Finland: Finnish

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$65 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Cairo Cairo US$1,170 US$1,270 US$1,470 US$1,670 US$1,970 US$112 US$676 US$784
1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

Arabic & Culture
•	 Cairo: Pyramids & Sphinx, Old Cairo & Mosques and Khan Khalili ancient bazaar US$1,670

Egypt: Arabic

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

Denmark: Danish

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Copenhagen Kastrup €1,515 €1,665 €1,965 €2,265 €2,765 €155 N/A N/A
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)
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France: French

French & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)

•	 All areas except Paris: Tennis €1,220

•	 All areas except Paris: Horse riding €1,410

•	 All areas except Paris: Golf €1,480

•	 Haute-Savoie (Lake Annecy): Water-Skiing - 5 sessions €1,135

•	 Rhône-Alpes: Skiing - 1 full day €1,355

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Brittany nearest airport 
to family

€1,035 €1,135 €1,335 €1,535 €1,835 €116 €706 €812

Côte d’Azur Nice

Haute-Savoie Annecy, Geneva

Loire Valley Tours, Tours 
station

Normandy nearest airport 
to family

Provence nearest airport 
to family

Paris Orly/Charles de 
Gaulle €95 €1,175 €1,275 €1,475 €1,675 €1,975 €116 €706 €812

1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

French & Leisure

•	 All areas except Paris: Cooking - 5 hours of traditional French cooking €1,080

•	 Côte d’Azur: 3 ballet lessons €1,100

•	 Paris: Shopping - 2 shopping outings €1,090

•	 Paris: Theme Park - full-day excursion to Disneyland Paris €1,365

•	 Paris: Flower Arranging - visit to famous florists, flower markets & a flower arranging session €1,195

•	 Côte d’Azur: (Aged 18+) Visit to a vineyard + lessons on French wine + wine tasting session €1,080

French & Culture

•	 Provence:  Choose one programme from the following 3:  

1. Arles: Van Gogh Trip to the places which inspired him such as ‘Cafe de la Nuit’, ‘Pont Langlois’, ‘Hôtel Dieu’ and ‘Place Lamartine’ with visit to one of the museums or 

to St Trophime or Alyscamps. 2. Trip to visit St Remy de Provence, “St Paul de Mausole” and Van Gogh’s bedroom or one of the museums + Trip to les Baux de Provence, 

visit to a medieval town and museum. 3. Trip to Salon de Provence town of Nostradamus with its museum house and ‘musée de la Crau’ €1,135

•	 Côte d’Azur:  Visit the Fragonard Perfume Factory, a picturesque old town near your host family and Marineland €1,135

•	 The Loire Valley: Visit 2 castles + the historic town of Tours €1,135

•	 Paris: Louvre Museum or Orsay Museum, Eiffel Tower or Bateau Mouche and Shopping Tour €1,240

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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English & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)

•	 All areas: Tennis €1,220

•	 All areas: Horse riding €1,410

•	 All areas: Golf €1,480

•	Dordogne: Fishing €1,090

•	Rhône-Alpes: Skiing - 1 full day €1,355

English & Leisure (3 sessions unless mentioned otherwise)

•	 All areas: Cooking - 5 hours of traditional English cooking €1,080 

•	 Côte d’Azur: (Aged 18+) Visit to a vineyard + lessons on French wine + wine tasting 

session €1,080

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Brittany
Côte d’Azur/
Provence
Languedoc-Rous-
sillon
Limousin
Pays de la Loire
Midi-Pyrénées
Normandy
Poitou-Charentes
Rhône-Alpes

nearest 
airport to 

family
€920 €1,020 €1,220 €1,420 €1,720 €116 €706 €812

1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

France: English 

See page 1 for full details of all courses

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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Germany: German

German & Culture

•	 Berlin: Visit the Royal Palaces and historic buildings, the parks or museums, 

exhibitions and Potsdam, the remains of the Berlin Wall €1,165

•	 Frankfurt: Visit the Goethe house & old city, historical tram tour with apple 

cider, museum of modern art or Städel Gallery, botanical gardens or zoo 

€1,460

•	 Hamburg: Hamburg port and a guided boat tour through the port & the 

old Sankt Pauli area,  Hamburg Hafen City (a very extraordinary concept of 

the “city on water” ), the famous Speicherstadt (UNESCO HERITAGE) with 

small museums (spices/coffee), the church Sankt Michaelis and the memorial 

church spire of Sankt Nikolai and its history (World War II) €1,165

•	 Bavaria: Visit the Bavarian Castles and the city centre €1,375

German & Leisure (3 sessions unless mentioned otherwise)

•	 All areas: Cooking - 5 hours of typical German cooking €1,130

•	 Berlin: Dance - 3 sessions of 1 hour 30 mins. Choose from ballet, jazz, free dance, 

break dance, hip hop etc. €1,190

•	 Berlin: Pottery Modelling - 2 x 3 hours 

€1,130

•	 Freiburg: (Aged 18+) Visits and wine 

tasting in the wine growing areas with your 

teacher €1,080

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Bavaria 
(including 
Munich)

Munich, Munich 
station

€1,085 €1,185 €1,385 €1,585 €1,885 €116 €706 €812

Berlin Brandenburg

Frankfurt/
Wiesbaden

Frankfurt Rhein-
Main, Frankfurt 

station

Freiburg Basel

Hamburg Hamburg

Lake 
Constance 
region

Zurich, Fried-
richshafen

Munich FJ Strauss, Mu-
nich station

Stuttgart Stuttgart

Westphalia Cologne, Bonn, 
Cologne station

1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

German & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)

•	 Bavaria: Tennis €1,310

•	 Bavaria: Golf €1,280

•	 Bavaria: Horse riding* €1,180

•	 Berlin: Golf €1,250

•	 Berlin:  Horse riding* €1,180

•	 Berlin: Tennis €1,180

•	 Freiburg: Golf €1,355

•	 Freiburg: Horseriding €1,180

•	 Freiburg: Rowing (not available first 2 weeks of August) €1,120

•	 Lake Constance region: Rowing (not available first 2 weeks of August) €1,120 

•	 Westphalia: Horse riding* €1,180

•	 Westphalia: Golf €1,355

*does not include equipment

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€60 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Athens Athens €1,025 €1,125 €1,325 €1,525 €1,825 €111 €664 €777
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Greece: Greek

See page 1 for full details of all courses

Hungary: Hungarian

Holland: Dutch

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Amsterdam Schiphol

€1,090 €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,890 €116 €706 €812
Central 
Holland

Schiphol
 Rotterdam 
Eindhoven

1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€60 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Budapest Ferihegy €900 €1,000 €1,200 €1,400 €1,700 €106 €636 €742
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)
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English & Culture

•	 Cork: Cork Gaol Heritage Centre & Radio Museum, Blarney Castle, Lewis 
Glucksman Gallery €1,095

•	 Dublin: Visit the ancient monastic site at Glendalough or Newgrange pas-
sage grave in the Boyne Valley (depending on family location), Trinity College 
& Book of Kells, Dublin Castle & Cathedral €1,295

•	 Galway: Visit Clonmacnoise, Birr Castle and Thoor Ballylee €1,095
•	 Limerick: Visit King John’s Castle, Bunratty Castle & Folk Park, Hunt Museum 

& Thomond Park Museum (when available) €1,095

English & Leisure (3 sessions unless mentioned otherwise)

•	 Cork: Shopping: The Old English Market, the handicrafts centre in Blarney 
€1,055

•	 Cork: Irish Dancing €1,130
•	 Cork: Cooking - 5 hours of traditional Irish cooking €1,055
•	 Galway: Cooking - 5 hours of traditional Irish cooking €1,055 
•	 Limerick: Irish Dancing €1,155

English & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless 
mentioned otherwise)

•	 Cork: Tennis - 3 x 2 hours €1,315
•	 Cork: River Fishing - 2 x 2 hours €1,255
•	 Cork: Deep-Sea Fishing - 1 full day €1,185
•	 Cork: Horse riding €1,285
•	 Dublin: Tennis €1,445

•	 Dublin: Golf €1,445
•	 Dublin: Horse riding €1,450
•	 Dublin: Basketball €1,305
•	 Dublin: Badminton €1,305
•	 Dublin: Sailing €1,450
•	 Galway: Horse riding €1,105 
•	 Limerick: Tennis €1,175
•	 Limerick: Horse riding €1,105

•	 Limerick: Golf €1,395
•	 Limerick: Fly Fishing - 2 x 2 hours €1,195
•	 Limerick: Rugby for ages 13+ (Munster region) €1,435
•	 Limerick: Swimming €1,075
•	 Limerick: Go karting - 4 x 30 mins €1,165
•	 Limerick: Surfing - 2 x 2 hours €1,120

Farmstay

Stay with your host family and experience life on their 

working farm, take part in the farm 

activities and enjoy the home 

cooking, fresh air and fine views 

of the beautiful countryside of 

the Golden Vale which borders 

the counties of Limerick, 

Tipperary and Cork, Midwest 

Ireland. 

Transfer locations: Shannon Airport, Cork Airport. 
Activities may vary according to the farm and the time 
of year but may include: 

•	 fruit picking
•	 vegetable picking
•	 collecting eggs from hens
•	 feeding the animals
•	 milking the cows/goats
•	 hay making
•	 preparing firewood
•	 working in the garden
•	 preparing bedding for the animals.

Choose from the following 2 programmes:

•	 Farmstay 1: €1,095

Full-board accommodation + 10 hours of farm activi-

ties + 10 hours of private English lessons 

•	 Farmstay 2: €850

Full-board accommodation + 10 hours of farm activi-

ties

Famstay 1 also available in Dublin on request €1,215

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€80 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Cork Cork €1,020 €1,120 €1,320 €1,520 €1,820 €113 €685 €791

Dublin Dublin €1,080 €1,180 €1,380 €1,580 €1,880 €116 €706 €812

Galway Galway
€1,020 €1,120 €1,320 €1,520 €1,820 €113 €685 €791

Limerick Shannon, Cork

1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Ireland: English (Gaelic on request)

Christmas/ New Year Specials
Stay with your host family and celebrate together the very special period of Christmas/New Year. Available in all destinations.

•	 Christmas Special: Includes 10 hours of private language lessons + activities which typically include: Christmas meal, 
decorating the Christmas tree, Christmas fairs, Christmas lights/town decorations, carols, shopping etc. €1,295

•	 New Year Special: Includes 10 hours of private language lessons + activities which typically include: New Year meal, 
countdown, fireworks, town decorations/lights, shopping. €1,295

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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Italian & Sports 
Tuscany: Tennis - 2 x 2 hours €1,190
Rome: Tennis €1,235 NEW!

Italy: Italian, English

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Asti wine 
region
(Italian)

Asti station

€1,025 €1,125 €1,325 €1,525 €1,825 €113 €685 €791

Genoa/Italian 
Riviera
(Italian)

Genoa

Milan
(Italian)

Linate

Tuscany
(Italian)

Florence, Pisa

Naples
(Italian)

Capodichino

€1,055 €1,155 €1,355 €1,555 €1,855 €116 €706 €812
Rome
(Italian)

Fiumicino, 
Ciampino

Venice
(Italian)

Marco Polo

Tuscany
(English)

Florence, Pisa €895 €995 €1,195 €1,395 €1,695 €116 €706 €812

1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

See page 1 for full details of all courses

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

Italian & Culture
•	 Florence: Piazza del Duomo, S. Maria del Fiore, Battistero, Piazza della Signoria, Uffizi Gallery, Piazza Santa Croce Basilica, walk 

along the famous Lungarno, Ponte Vecchio €1,080
•	 Milan: Pinacoteca di Brera art gallery, Sforzesco Castle Museum and La Scala Museum €1,035
•	 Naples: Choose 2 visits from the following: 1) Historic heart of the city & Naples Cathedral 2) Port Alba & Archeological Museum 3) 

Piazza del Plebiscito & Royal Palace 4) Walk/Shopping & Naples Underground Museum €1,120
•	 Pisa: Cathedral, Baptistery, Monumental Cemetery, Opera Museum and Sinopie Museum €1,080
•	 Rome: Colosseum & Roman Forum, City Bus Tour, Vatican Museum & Sistine Chapel or San Pietro Basilica & Sant’Angelo Castle €1,480
•	 Venice: St Mark’s Square, the Squero (where the gondolas are made) and Ca Rezzonico Museum €1,060

Italian & Leisure
•	 All areas: Cooking - 5 hours of typical Italian cooking €1,130
•	 Naples: Pizza making - 5 hours of pizza making €1,130
•	 Rome: (Aged 18+) 1 visit to a cantina (where the wine is produced and stored) and one visit to a frantoio (olive press) including olive oil tasting €1,225
•	 Tuscany: Shopping - 5 hours in an outlet on the outskirts of Florence €1,130
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STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$200 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommoda-
tion

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Tokyo
Narita (or take 

the airport bus for 
around US$30)

US$1,580 US$1,730 US$2,030 US$2,330 US$2,830 US$162 US$1,034 US$1,134

1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1).    Students in Japan stay with a host family but often have an unrelated teacher for lessons. Limited availability in August.

Japan: Japanese

French or English & Culture
•	 Choose 3 visits from the following: The Palace & Cathedral, Oceanographic Museum, Casino (age 21+), Exotic gardens & grotto, Zoo, Vintage Cars Museum €1,850

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Monaco Nice €1,740 €1,840 €2,040 €2,240 €2,540 €170 €1,014 €1,190

1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1).    Limited availability during Monaco Grand Prix (May 23rd - May 26th 2013). 

Monaco: French, English

English & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)
•	 Cycling: 2 x 2½ hours €1,050
•	 Golf €1,195
•	 Sailing (summer only) €1,095
•	 Scuba Diving (beginner): ‘PADI Open Water’ - 2-week course - 5 aca-

demic lessons, 5 confined water sessions, 4 open dives (please remember 
to buy & bring a Padi manual book) €2,465

•	 Scuba Diving (experienced). ‘PADI Open Water’ - 1-week course - 5 open 

water dives (please remember to bring your Padi manual book & qualifica-
tion card) €1,320

•	 Tennis: €1,080 NEW!
•	 Windsurfing: €1,095

English & Culture
•	 Harbour Cruise, Blue Grotto and Crafts Village €995
Christmas/New Year Specials (see page 1 for course details) €1,170 

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€65 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

All destina-
tions

Luqa €995 €1,095 €1,295 €1,495€ €1,795 €111 €664 €777

1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Malta: English

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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N.B. Please contact us first for students aged 12 or 
under who want to go to New Zealand as this is on 

request only

New Zealand: English

See page 1 for full details of all courses

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Oslo Gardermoen €1,700 €1,850 €2,150 €2,450 €2,950 €161 €1,014 €1,127
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Norway: Norwegian

English & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)
Auckland: Golf US$1,695
Christchurch: Horse riding US$1,645
Christchurch: Skiing - 1 full day US$1,450
Christchurch: Golf US$1,655

English & Culture
Auckland or Christchurch: Maori culture & concert, exhibition at museum art 
gallery and cultural centre US$1,395

English & Leisure 
Christchurch: Flower Arranging - 1 x 2 hours learning about the different variet-
ies of flowers & 1 x 3 hours of flower arranging US$1,370
Christchurch: Teddy Bear making - 4 x 3 hours US$1,485

Farmstay Stay with your host family and experience life on a working farm.
Available (on request) in Christchurch & Auckland areas:
•	 Farmstay 1: US$1,370
Full-board accommodation + 10 hours of farm activities + 10 hours of English 
lessons 
•	 Farmstay 2: US$1,170
Full-board accommodation + 10 hours of farm activities

Christmas/New Year Specials (see page 1 for course details) US$1,535

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$75 one way

(double for 
farmstay)

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Auckland Auckland
US$1,300 US$1,400 US$1,600 US$1,800 US$2,100 US$122 US$746 US$854

Christchurch Christchurch

1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1).    Bookings for students aged 12 or under are on request only.

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Warsaw F Chopin €900 €1,000 €1,200 €1,400 €1,700 €106 €636 €742
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Poland: Polish
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STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Lisbon Lisbon €1,075 €1,175 €1,375 €1,575 €1,875 €111 €664 €777
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

English & Sports
•	 Cape Town: Shark Cage Diving in Cape Town - 1 full day US$1,460

English & Culture
•	 Cape Town: Table Mountain, Cape of Good Hope and various sites along 

the Peninsula US$1,415

English & Leisure
•	 Cape Town: Safari: full day with breakfast and lunch + 4h safari US$1,635 NEW!
•	 Cape Town (Aged 18+): 4 vineyards, cellar tour, 4 wine-tasting sessions 

US$1,430 NEW!

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Cape Town Cape Town US$1,150 US$1,250 US$1,450 US$1,650 US$1,950 US$112 US$676 US$784
1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

Portugal: Portuguese

South Africa: English

Russian & Culture

•	 St Petersburg: Visit the famous museums & Tzar’s Palaces US$1,245

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Moscow Sheremetyevo
US$1,150 US$1,250 US$1,450 US$1,650 US$1,950 US$112 US$676 US$784

St Petersburg Pulkovo
1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

Russia: Russian

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€60 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Barcelona (Spanish) El Prat

€940 €1,040 €1,240 €1,440 €1,740 €111 €664 €777

Basque Country 
(Spanish) NEW!

Bilbao, San 
Sebastian

Granada (Spanish) Granada

Madrid (Spanish) Barajas

Malaga (Spanish) Malaga

Salamanca 
(Spanish)

Salamanca 
station

Seville (Spanish) Seville

Tenerife (Spanish) Reina Sofia

Valencia (Spanish) Manises

Malaga (English) Malaga €795 €895 €1,095 €1,295 €1,595 €111 €664 €777
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Spanish or English & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)

•	 Barcelona: Spanish and Tennis €1,060
•	 Madrid: Spanish and Tennis €1,060
•	 Madrid: Spanish & Horse riding - 4 sessions (30 mins or 1 hour per session 

depending on age and level) €1,320
•	 Malaga: Spanish or English & Tennis €1,060
•	 Malaga: Spanish or English & Horse riding €1,110
•	 Malaga: Spanish or English & Rugby - 2 x 1½ hours €1,040
•	 Malaga: Spanish or English & Football - 2 x 1½ hours €1,040
•	 Malaga: Spanish or English & Golf €1,250
•	 Malaga: Spanish or English & Kayaking - 3 x 2 hours €1,270
•	 Malaga: Beginners: 2 classes of theory + 2 practice classes + 1 diving 

session with complete equipment. This course will provide the student with 
a diving certificate up to 12 metres of depth €1,570. Experienced: 3 diving 
sessions with complete equipment (3 X 2½ hours) €1,390 

Spanish or English & Culture

•	 Barcelona: Visit Sagrada Familia, Picasso Museum and Casa Mila €1,195

•	 Madrid: Visit Palacio Real or El Escorial, Prado Museum or Thyssen 
Museum and Monasterio de las Descalzas Reales, Catedral de la Almudena or 
Granja Palace €1,195

•	 Malaga: Arabic Malaga: Alcazaba Fortress and Gibralfaro Castle, Christian 
Malaga: Cathedral and Our Lady of Victoria Church, Picasso’s Malaga: Malaga 
quarters where Picasso lived when he was a child, his birthplace and Picasso’s 
museum €1,040

•	 Seville: Giralda & Seville Cathedral, Los Reales Alcazares, boat trip with 
panoramic view of Seville  €1,195

Spanish & Leisure (3 sessions unless mentioned otherwise)

•	 All areas: Spanish & Shopping - 4 hours of shopping in shopping centres & 
flea/street markets €995

•	 All areas: Spanish & Cooking - 5 hours of typical Spanish cooking €1,020
•	 Barcelona: Spanish & Flamenco - 4 sessions €1,275
•	 Madrid: Spanish & Flamenco - 4 sessions €1,170
•	 Seville: Spanish & Flamenco - 4 sessions €1,260

Spain: Spanish, English

See page 1 for full details of all courses

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Scania NEW!
Copenhagen, 

Malmö €1,505 €1,655 €1,955 €2,255 €2,755 €155 N/A N/A
Stockholm Arlanda
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

Sweden: Swedish
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STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
€75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Geneva 
(French)

Geneva €1,775 €1,900 €2,150 €2,400 €2,800 €159 €1,009 €1,113

Basel (German) Basel/Mulhouse €1,160 €1,285 €1,535 €1,785 €2,185 €125 €769 €875
1Plus expenses supplement of €15 per activity hour (see page 1)

French & Culture
•	 Geneva: Visit the old town on foot or on a tourist train, Boat trip on the lake or visit Palais des Nations (United Nations Headquarters), Maison Tavel (the old-

est house in Geneva) and the museum of Art and History €1,805

Switzerland: French, German

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

United Arab 
Emirates

Dubai/Sharjah/
Abu Dhabi

US$1,400 US$1,500 US$1,700 US$1,900 US$2,200 US$122 US$746 US$854

1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1).       Limited availability in the United Arab Emirates in July/August.

United Arab Emirates: Arabic

Arabic & Sports (3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)
•	 Dubai: Skiing (all year) US$1,640

Arabic & Culture
•	 Dubai: Photo stops at Burj Al Arab (world famous 7 star hotel), Jumeirah Mosque (the only mosque non-Muslims can enter), Burj Dubai to see the world’s tallest build-

ing and the Sheikh’s Palace. Visit Dubai Museum and take an abra (water taxi) to cross the creek to visit The Spice Market and the Gold Souk US$1,495

•	 Sharjah: Photo stop at Sharjah University City, drive to the Cultural Palace Square for another photo stop, visit Al Hosn Fort, Old Sharjah to visit Arsah Souk, 
Sharjah Fish Market and the Blue Souk US$1,495

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)

STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$75 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

Istanbul Istanbul US$1,180 US$1,280 US$1,480 US$1,680 US$1,980 US$112 US$676 US$784
1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

Turkey: Turkish
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STANDARD COURSES (1 week’s full-board accommodation & lessons for 1 student)

Destination Transfers
US$95 one way

10 hours lessons
or 5h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

15 hours lessons 
or 10h lessons 
+5h informal 

activities1

20 hours lessons
or 10h lessons
 +10h informal 

activities1

25 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 10h informal 

activities1

30 hours lessons
or 15h lessons 
+ 15h informal 

activities1

Extra 
Night
full-board 

accommodation

Accommodation Only
(Homestays)

half-board     full-board
20% reduction per person

 for 2 guests sharing

New Eng-
land (Boston, 
Cape Cod, New 
Hampshire, Maine, 
Rhode Island etc.)

Logan

US$1,290 US$1,390 US$1,590 US$1,790 US$2,090 US$122 US$746 US$854

Chicago Chicago O’Hare

Fort Lauder-
dale

Fort Lauderdale, 
Miami

Hawaii Honolulu

Las Vegas 
(adults only)

Las Vegas

Los Angeles J Wayne, LAX

Melbourne/
Orlando 

Orlando/Mel-
bourne

Miami Fort Lauderdale, 
Miami

New Orleans New Orleans

New York JFK & La Guar-
dia US$115 

Newark US$250 

Portland Portland

San Diego San Diego

San Francisco San Francisco

Seattle Seattle Tacoma
1Plus expenses supplement of US$18 per activity hour (see page 1)

English & Sports
(3 sessions of sport unless mentioned otherwise)

•	 Chicago: Baseball US$1,660
•	 Chicago: Golf US$1,400
•	 Chicago: Tennis US$1,400
•	 Hawaii: Tennis US$1,430
•	 Hawaii: Deep-Sea Fishing - one 4-hour trip US$1,495
•	 Hawaii: Ice-skating - 3 sessions of 20 mins + freestyle time US$1,355
•	 Hawaii: Surfing US$1,540
•	 Hawaii : Windsurfing - 2 x 1½ hours US$1,605
•	 Los Angeles: Golf US$1,475
•	 Los Angeles: Horse riding US$1,405
•	 Los Angeles: Tennis US$1,445
•	 Los Angeles: Surfing US$1,455
•	 Miami: Archery US$1,725
•	 Miami: Golf US$1,715
•	 Miami: Jet skiing US$2,130
•	 Miami: Kayaking - 3 x 3 hours US$1,595
•	 Miami: Tennis US$1,720
•	 New England: Basketball US$1,395
•	 New England: Golf US$1,425
•	 New England: Horse riding US$1,520 

•	 New England: Kayaking - 2 x 3 hours US$1,430
•	 New England: Tennis US$1,530
•	 Orlando: Golf US$1,795
•	 Orlando: Tennis US$1,560
•	 Portland: Skiing - 1 full day US$1,425
•	 San Diego: Golf US$1,475 NEW!
•	 San Diego: Horse riding US$1,405 NEW!
•	 San Diego: Surfing US$1,455 NEW!
•	 San Diego: Tennis US$1,400
•	 San Francisco: Basketball US$1,580
•	 San Francisco: Tennis US$1,600
•	 Seattle: Baseball - includes tickets to a Mariners Game, stadium tour & 2 

baseball lessons US$1,470
•	 Seattle: (Summer only) Golf US$1,410
•	 Seattle: Sailing - 1 x 3-hour session US$1,325
•	 Seattle: Skiing - 1 full day US$1,425
•	 Seattle: Tennis US$1,505

USA: English

See page 1 for full details of all courses

Combined Courses (10 hours lessons + full-board accommodation + activities below)
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English & Culture
•	 Chicago: Visit the Field Museum, Shedd Aquarium, Museum of Science & 

Industry US$1,570
•	 Hawaii: Tour of Iolani Palace, King Kamehameha’s statue, Mission homes 

tour and museum, Kawaiha’o Church and grounds, Governor’s Mansion (if 
available) and lunch in the historic Chinatown district US$1,425

•	 Las Vegas: Geological excursions to Red Rock Canyon, Mt. Charleston & 
Hoover Dam, walk down the famous Las Vegas Strip US$1,655

•	 Los Angeles: 3 outings per week to choose from: The Los Angeles Arbo-
retum & Botanic Garden, The Planes of Fame Air Museum, Newport Harbor 
Nautical Museum, Museum of Art, Discovery Science Centre, The Richard 
Nixon Library & Birth Place, Surfing Museum US$1,385

•	 Miami 1: Full-day trip to the Everglades: nature park with a boat ride and 4 
trail walks to see the wildlife US$1,515

•	 Miami 2: Visit to the Sea Aquarium & Dolphin Odyssey Experience (educa-
tional classroom presentation + deep water experience including touching, 
feeding and training with a dolphin) US$1,700 NEW!

•	 New England (Boston): Visit the Museum of Fine Arts, Science Museum & 
Aquarium US$1,415

•	 New York 1: lower Manhattan - walking tour: Wall St Stock Exchange, ferry 
to Staten Island and back to NY for photos and view of Statue of Liberty. Visit 
to Museum of the American Indian. Walk through Battery Park to World Trade 
Centre memorial site. US$1,675

•	 New York 2: mid-town Manhattan -walking tour: Penn Station up to 
Broadway and Times Square, theatre district, Rockefeller Plaza and Observa-
tion Deck. St Patrick’s Cathedral, 5th Avenue, Central Park, Columbus Circle. 
Museum Tour: Modern Museum of Art, Metropolitan Museum of Art, Museum 
of Natural History US$1,675

•	 San Diego: San Diego Zoo & Sea World  US$1,495 NEW!
•	 San Francisco: 2 visits to choose from the following: 1) Alcatraz Island 

Cruise & Tour OR SF Bay Cruise near Golden Gate Bridge & Alcatraz 2) San 
Francisco Museum of Modern Art (SFMOMA) 3) De Young Museum & The 
Legion of Honor* OR The Exploratorium Museum of Science Art & Perception 4) 
California Academy of Sciences and Steinhart Aquarium * De Young Museum 
and the Legion of Honor admission must be same day. US$1,370

USA: English

Christmas/New Year Specials
Stay with your host family and celebrate together the very special period of Christmas/New Year. Available in all 
destinations.

Christmas Special US$1,535
10 hours of private English lessons + activities which typically include: Christmas meal, decorating the Christmas 
tree, Christmas fairs, Christmas lights/town decorations, carols, shopping etc.

New Year Special US$1,535
10 hours of private English lessons + activities which typically include: New Year meal, countdown, fireworks, 

town decorations/lights, shopping.

ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 
•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 The stated activities
•	 All costs (entrance fees, transport etc.)

Extra language lessons cost US$40 per hour 
Extra activities on request

English & Leisure
•	 Chicago (Aged 21+): Visit an Irish Pub, a beer-and-bacon bar, a specialty beer 

and wine store,  a punk rock bar (with stories about Chicago, the history of beer,  
tasting and learning about a variety of different styles of beer) US$1,395 NEW!

•	 Chicago: Theme Park - Full-day excursion to Six Flags Great America Amuse-
ment Park US$1,485

•	 Chicago: Cooking - 5 hours of traditional American cooking US$1,330
•	 Hawaii: Hula lessons in Honolulu - 2 sessions of 1½ hours US$1,370
•	 Los Angeles: Theme Park - Full-day excursion to Disneyland US$1,395
•	 Los Angeles: Shopping - 2 shopping outings to Beverly Hills & Hollywood US$1,335
•	 New England: Country Western Dancing - 3 hours (normally one evening) of 

dance lessons US$1,375
•	 New England: Cooking - 3 hours of American cooking US$1,310
•	 Orlando: Theme Park - Full-day excursion to Disney World US$1,625
•	 Portland: Shopping - 5 hours of shopping in famous malls & downtown 

US$1,335
•	 Portland: Cooking - 5 hours of traditional American cooking US$1,330
•	 San Francisco: Cooking - 5 hours of traditional American cooking US$1,330
•	 San Francisco (Aged 21+) - Full-day trip including wine tasting in Napa Valley 

US$1,475 NEW!
•	 Seattle: Cooking - 5 hours of traditional American cooking US$1,330
•	 Seattle: Shopping - 5 hours of shopping in famous malls & downtown US$1,335
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Adventure Course

Al Capone, Chicago US$1,565

•	 Gangster	Tour:	Experience	Chicago	as	it	was	during	the	1920s	and	30s,	see	the	old	gangster	hot	spots	and	hit	spots,	

hear historically accurate accounts of the exploits of Capone, Moran, Dillinger and the rest of da boys, feel the excitement 

of jazz-age Chicago during the era of Prohibition, enjoy a journey in the past as you cruise the city in search of the old 

hoodlum haunts, gambling dens and sites of gangland shootouts.

•	 Dinner	in	Al	Capone’s	Hideaway	&	Steakhouse:	Re-live	the	days	of	Prohibition	in	the	atmosphere	of	an	authentic	1920s	

Speakeasy. Once inside the atmosphere is as roaring as the 1920s, with music by Dixieland stars like saxophonist Franz 

Jackson, Johnny Waters and Glenn Koch.

•	 Chicago	History	Museum

USA: English

See page 1 for full details of all courses

Farmstay available (on request) in Pennsylvania & Washington State only

Stay with your host family and experience life on a working farm (see page 1 for details) 

Farmstay 1: full-board accommodation + 10 hours of farm activities + 10 hours of private English lessons US$1,370
Farmstay 2: full-board accommodation + 10 hours of farm activities US$1,170

Enchanted Course

Harry Potter World of Wizardry, Orlando US$1,795

Go to The Wizarding World of Harry Potter: Pass through the towering Hogwarts castle gates and explore the familiar passageways, 

classrooms and corridors. Visit the shops of Hogsmeade, including Honeydukes, Zonko’s Joke Shop, Ollivanders and more. Experience 

rides such as the Dragon Challenge, Flight of the Hippogriff, Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey (a state-of-the-art attraction that 

brings the magic, characters and stories of Harry Potter to life in ways never before imagined).

•	Go	on	attractions	such	as	Shrek4D,	The	Incredible	Hulk	Coaster,	The	Amazing	Adventures	of	Spider	Man,	The	Cat	in	the	Hat,	The	8th	

voyage of Sinbad Stunt Show, The Simpsons, Rip Ride Rockit etc...

ALL COURSES INCLUDE: 
•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private English lessons per week
•	 The stated activities
•	 All costs (entrance fees, transport etc.)

Extra language lessons cost US$40 per hour 
Extra activities on request
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. Course details
Arrival date (dd/mm/yy) _______________ Departure date (dd/mm/yy) _______________ (Sunday to Sunday)

Choose ONE of the following 7 courses below:

1. □ Standard Course with __________ hours of lessons per week (choose 5,10, 15, 20, 25 or 30) and __________ hours of Informal Activities (choose 5,10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 or leave blank) + expenses supplement. 

2. Combined Course  □ Sports □ Culture □ Leisure □ Christmas/New Year Specials □ Farmstay □ Enchanted □ Adventure

Type of Combined Language Course (e.g. tennis, cooking etc.) if applicable _____________________________ Level of sport (beginner/advanced etc.) if applicable _____________ 

3. □ Lessons Only with __________ hours of lessons per week (choose 15, 20, 25 or 30)

4. □ Online lessons   5. □ Elocution lessons  6. □ Accommodation only (full board) 7. □ Accommodation only (half board)

Country where you want to go ______________________________

Region in order of preference: (Please note that most families do not live in the city centre but in the surrounding region)

1 _______________________________________ 2 ________________________________________ 3  _____________________________________

Options
□ Private Bathroom  □ Two Students (shared with  ________________ ) □ Exam preparation  □ 5 Star Luxury  □ Business & Spec. Vocab  
□ Cocooning  □ Accompanying person aged ______ □ V.I.P. Option for Juniors  □ Specialised Crash course  □ Groups   
□ Visa documents  □ Family booking  □ Special needs ______________ □ Special diet ______________

I require a TRANSFER from: Location ________________________________________________ □ On arrival □ On departure □ Both ways □ No transfer
Arrival details (airport, flight times, flight numbers etc.) if known:

ARR: _________________________________________________________  DEP: __________________________________________________________

If under 18, until what time can the student stay out without supervision at night? _________ 
□ Please tick this box if the student is travelling as an unaccompanied minor (under the supervision of the airline)

Please complete in CAPITAL LETTERS and return to: 
Home Language International, Le Coronado, 20 avenue de Fontvieille, MC98000, Monaco

Fax: +377 97 70 74 71   hli@monaco.mc

3. Payment
□ I enclose a copy of my bank transfer for a deposit of £200, €200 or US$200 OR for the total fees if my arrival date is within one month.
□ Check this box if you are paying the FULL AMOUNT at least 4 months before you start the course and receive a 5% discount (not applicable to transfers or activity expenses supple-
ments) providing full payment is made at the time of booking. If you do not check this box the reduction cannot be given later.
□ 5% reduction for stays of 4 weeks or more (not applicable to transfers or activity expenses supplements).

All payments to: Home Language International Ltd.
For Payments in Pounds Sterling: IBAN GB29 LOYD 3094 6102 8498 03 BIC: LOYDJES1001 SWIFT: LOYDGB2L
For Payments in Euros: IBAN GB70 LOYD 3016 6348 7565 20 BIC: LOYDJEH1 SWIFT: LOYDGB2L
For Payments in US Dollars: IBAN GB51 LOYD 3016 6348 7565 71 BIC: LOYDJEH1 SWIFT: LOYDGB2L
Bank Address: LLOYDS TSB Offshore Ltd., Jersey Business Centre, P.O. Box 10, 9 Broad Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands JE4 8NG

□ I give permission for Home Language International Ltd. to charge my credit card for a deposit of £200, €200 or US$200 and the balance one month before my arrival date unless I instruct 
HLI otherwise.

□ I give permission for Home Language International Ltd. to debit my credit card for the total fees.

Total Amount to be paid     £ _________________________  € _________________________   US$_________________________

Credit Card Type: □ VISA □ MASTERCARD □ AMERICAN EXPRESS (payment in GBP)

Number ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ Expires ___ ___ / ___ ___ Security Code number ___ ___ ___

□ I agree to the Terms and Conditions. I fully understand and agree unconditionally that Home Language International reservation office must be notified of any problem or complaint before 
the end of the stay. I agree that if this is not done, no claims against HLI will be considered for any reason whatsoever.

Date (dd/mm/yy) ………. / ………. / ………. Signed ………………………………….................................………. (Parent or Guardian if the student is under 18)

Enrolment Form
1. Personal details
First name    __________________________________________________________

Last name  ___________________________________________________________

Age ________ Sex ________

Address  ____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Home tel (+ country code)  _______________________________________________

Mobile phone (Student) _________________________________________________

Mobile phone (Parents) __________________________________________________ 

Fax/Email  ___________________________________________________________

Your profession  _______________________________________________________

Your nationality  _______________________________________________________

Your native language  ___________________________________________________

What language do you want to study?  ______________________________________

How many years have you studied this language?  ______________________________

Your level:

□ Beginner □ Elementary □ Low Intermediate □ Mid Intermediate □ Upper Intermediate □ Advanced

Hobbies/interests  ______________________________________________________

□ I smoke □ I don’t smoke

□ I will accept a family that smokes  □ Non-smoking family requested

Special requirements  ___________________________________________________

Allergies  ____________________________________________________________

Special medical/dietary requirements  _______________________________________

Where did you learn about HLI?  ______________________________________
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By enrolling you accept the following:

General
HOME LANGUAGE INTERNATIONAL (HLI) CONSIDERS THE CHOICE OF 
FAMILY TO BE MORE IMPORTANT THAN A SPECIFIC TOWN AND RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO PLACE THE STUDENT IN ANOTHER AREA IF THERE IS NO 
COMPATIBLE FAMILY IN THE AREA OF FIRST CHOICE OR IF THE ORIGINAL 
FAMILY SELECTED CANCELS THROUGH ILLNESS OR PERSONAL PROB-
LEMS. However, if the family we select does not match the requirements 
as stated on the booking form, students are free to cancel and will receive 
a complete refund provided the refusal is received no more than 48 hours 
after the family profile was sent. Once a placement has been confirmed, 
requests from students for changes of area, dates or course are subject to 
an alteration charge of £100, €150 or US$150. HLI must be notified of any 
problems or complaint before the end of the stay - no retrospective claims 
against HLI will be considered. Enrolments are accepted on condition that 
students have no illness or infirmities that they do not mention and explain 
in advance. HLI reserves the right to place a student with more than one 
host teacher on a given course and/or change the tutor before or during 
the stay. HLI also reserves the right to organise a homestay with one family 
and lessons with an outside teacher if a teacher family cannot be found.

Payment
Full fees must be paid at least 4 weeks before arrival in the currency 
shown on our pricelist. Payment may be made by:

1. Bank transfer
Home Language International Ltd.
Payments in Sterling
IBAN: GB29LOYD30946102849803 
BIC: LOYDJES1001 
SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

Payments in Euros
IBAN: GB70LOYD30166348756520
BIC: LOYDJEH1 
SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

Payments in US Dollars
IBAN: GB51LOYD30166348756571 
BIC: LOYDJEH1 
SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

Bank Address: LLOYDS TSB Offshore Ltd., Jersey Business Centre, P.O. 
Box 10, 9 Broad Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands JE4 8NG
Save 5% if you book and pay for a course by bank transfer 4 months 
before arrival date.

2. Credit card
Use our secure online booking form or download and print the enrol-
ment form from our website (www.hli.co.uk) and post/fax/email it to our 
reservations office at:

Home Language International
Le Coronado, 20 Avenue de Fontvieille, 
MC98000, Monaco.
Tel: +377 97 70 74 72 Fax: +377 97 70 74 71 Email: hli@monaco.mc

Alternatively, you may phone us with your credit card details, providing 
written authorisation is also sent to us.

Transfers
If transfers are booked HLI must receive flight numbers and arrival times 
at least one week in advance otherwise the transfers are cancelled and 
non-refundable. If no transfers are booked the student should contact the 
family directly to let them have an approximate arrival time. If the family 
do not hear from the student, they will not expect them before 19.00h.

Cancellations & Insurance
If a cancellation is made well in advance (by post, fax or email) a credit note 
may sometimes be given for lessons and accommodation, valid for a year. 
No refunds will be given for cancellation, accident, illness, loss of property 
or for any other reason. Students MUST take out their own insurance 
against illnesses, accidents to themselves or third parties and cancellations.

Alteration charges
Alterations of area, date or course often mean cancelling one family and 
finding another, so we must charge £100, €150 or US$150 in every case.

Cancellation charges for agents only
The cancellation fees are as follows:

•	up	to	14	days	before	arrival	=	£100,	€150	or	US$150.
•	14	days	to	48	hours	before	arrival	=	50%	of	total	fees.
•	48	hours	or	less	before	arrival	=	100%	of	total	fees.

When any of the Combined Courses are cancelled at any time, we may have 
to refund the payment for the activity side of the booking to the family in 
full because they may in turn have paid for the Combined Language Course 
activity several months in advance to be sure to secure places in busy peri-
ods. We then charge £150, €200, US$200 cancellation fee for the activity 
part of the course (the average cost). These amounts must be added to our 
normal cancellation fees in all cases except when 100% of the fees are due.

Terms & Conditions



Isolation from your mother tongue is 
our unique key to your success!

 Home Language International, Le Coronado, 20 avenue de Fontvieille, MC 98000 Monaco 
Tel +377 97 70 74 72 Fax +377 97 70 74 71  hli@monaco.mc  www.hli.co.uk


